Oberst presents intimate show, welcomes a few friends onstage for hometown crowd
Conor Oberst has gotten personal again.
Singing about feeling needy in the face of struggle, old friends long gone and how things don’t change when you meet your heroes, Oberst opened himself wide open.
Doing so at an intimate hometown show Thursday while playing an upright piano, strumming an acoustic guitar and blowing a harmonica made the songs even better.
(Of course, this being Omaha, a few friends popped up later to play some old favorites.)
The sold-out show went down with 200 friends and fans at the 40th Street Theatre, the recently reopened and revitalized vaudeville house at 40th and Hamilton Streets. 
It’s owned by John Hargiss, the man behind Hargiss Stringed Instruments, where Oberst has always brought guitars to be repaired.
“This place is amazing. This is beautiful,” Oberst said. “He showed me the space, and I went, ‘Man, I gotta do a show here.”
A long hallway leads from the street to a small barroom, which connects to the theater. It’s a large, open hall with fixtures and even paint colors that look straight out of the 1920s. It’s perfect for an intimate show like Oberst’s.
Seeing his stripped down set anywhere but an intimate theater wouldn’t feel right.
Oberst’s latest album, “Ruminations,” came after a canceled tour, a scary medical diagnosis and a lot of time spent at home during an Omaha winter.
On Friday, he ran through the new album only accompanied by friend and collaborator Miwi La Lupa on bass and backing vocals. 
Oberst sang about a cyst on his brain and how he feels, but how he doesn’t want to come off as needy. He sang about meeting Lou Reed and Patti Smith but feeling no different. He sang about an old friend, a guy everyone loved, who fell out of favor and who’s now gone.
The songs depict real situations and each feels like it has an intended recipient, and his usual raw delivery really hammered it home.
Though it seemed serious, the vibe was hardly so. Oberst joked about his roadie, waved hello to his grandpa out in the crowd and told the story of the bar that inspired “Til St. Dymphna Kicks Us Out.”
Husband-wife duo Hartford/Focht opened the show. 
Crystal Hartford and Matt Focht, singer of Head of Femur, delivered a set of folky acoustic and keyboards was a perfect set up for their friend’s similarly raw performance that was to come. 
Focht still has the cutting and clear voice he always did in Head of Femur, but this time he was paired with the angelic vocals of his wife. And singing earnestly about learning the drums in a Walnut Street basement or coming home for the holidays was also a good match.
Focht is one of Oberst’s oldest friends. Oberst and his Mystic Valley Band played Focht and Hartford’s wedding reception, and Oberst recalled leading a rendition of the “Hokey pokey.”
The night was full of friends.
Oberst played a 45-minute set of his new songs, and then followed with a second 45-minute set of old favorites. For the last few tunes, Oberst welcomed his pals Phoebe Bridgers, an L.A. indie folk singer, and Mike Mogis, his longtime Bright Eyes collaborator.
After quiet versions of “Cape Canaveral” and “Everything is Free,” a cover of a Gillian Welch song, Oberst brought the pair on stage to flesh out Bright Eyes’ weighty “Lua” with Mogis’ mandolin and Bridgers’ haunting voice. They stuck around for “We Are Nowhere and It’s Now” as well.
Then Oberst, Mogis and La Lupa performed a rollicking version of Bright Eyes’ “At the Bottom of Everything” that brought the audience - previously remaining politely quiet - to its feet to cheer the singer.
Oberst gave one last wave to the crowd, and he gave a hug to his bandmates.
“Thank you so much for everything,” he told the crowd. “We appreciate it.”

